The onset of maximum unloaded shortening velocity was measured in cat papillary muscles by analyzing velocity with respect to time and length after zero load clamps imposed at different times. Unloaded shortening velocity rose rapidly to a constant level by 20% of the time to peak force under all conditions studied except with application of 10 mM caffeine, which markedly slowed its onset. Load-clamping experiments showed that the force-velocity-length interrelationship which characterizes shortening remained constant throughout most of shortening except with caffeine, which delayed the onset of steady state. It is suggested that the time course of the force-velocity-length interrelationship usefully describes velocity active state, the onset of which can be measured independently of force generation at zero load. In afterloaded contractions, manifestation of velocity active state may be delayed by the slower time course of force generation which precedes shortening. It is concluded that velocity active state normally rises rapidly to a constant level which describes the contractile state. Caffeine slows the onset of velocity active state, and valid time-independent force-peak velocity curves cannot be obtained in the presence of this drug.
• The time course of the active state has been used to describe the way in which the mechanical activity of a muscle is "turned on and off" during a twitch contraction. Previous studies with isolated preparations have indicated that the onset of active state in heart muscle is relatively slow when it is defined in terms of force development and measured by quick-stretch methods (1) or when it is defined in terms of velocity of shortening and measured by quick-release methods (2) . It is now clear however that a quick stretch or a quick release deactivates the muscle so that conclusions drawn from studies using these methods require reevaluation (3) (4) (5) . Therefore, a new approach to the problem of defining and measuring active state is presented in the present paper.
A muscle's mechanical capabilities at any given contractile state can be fully described by considering the behavior with respect to time of a threedimensional surface which represents the interrelationship between force, shortening velocity, and length throughout the shortening phase of contraction (3, 5) . Active state may therefore be defined in terms of the time course of this force-velocitylength interrelationship if the interrelationship responds as a whole with respect to time-a proposition which is examined in this study. Active state thus defined will be termed vehcHy active state to distinguish it from active state defined as the ability of the muscle to generate force, force active state. Indirect evidence that maximum shortening velocity at zero load (V mai: ) is achieved early in the course of a contraction was first obtained by extrapolation from the times to peak velocity at different loads (6) . Direct measurements of maximum shortening velocity of the unloaded muscle have also suggested that V max is reached early in the contraction (7) . Moreover, load-clamping experiments have demonstrated that the major portion of the force-velocity-length interrelationship 2 9 2 HENDERSON, CLAES, BRUTSAERT normally remains independent of time and thus that velocity active state remains constant throughout most of shortening (8) . In the present study the timing of the onset of unloaded shortening velocity was directly measured using cat papillary muscle preparations. The subsequent time course of velocity active state was examined by measuring the behavior with respect to time of different portions of the force-velocity-length interrelationship. The time course of velocity at no load was of special interest, since it is independent of the relatively slower process of force generation. The time course of this special phase plane which shows velocity as a function of length at no load was compared with that of the entire force-velocitylength interrelationship, of which it represents one end, both under control conditions and following various inotropic interventions. Caffeine provided a useful means of testing the relationship between the time course of shortening velocity in the loaded and the unloaded muscle, because it markedly slows contraction. The findings were pertinent to the interpretation of mechanical measurements in heart muscle and to the analysis of underlying mechanisms of excitation-contraction coupling.
Methods
Papillary muscles (Table 1 ) from the right ventricle of cats were mounted as previously described (7) (8) (9) with their lower end clipped to an underwater force transducer and their upper tendinous end attached by a short silk thread to the tip of a lever system.
Solution.-The muscle bath held 50 ml of buffered solution containing (mM) NaCl 118, KC1 4.7, MgSO.,-H 2 O 1.2, KH 2 PO 4 1.1, NaHCO 3 24 , CaCL • 6H 2 O 2.5, and glucose 4.5. The bath temperature was held constant at 29°C, and the solution was bubbled with 95% O 2 -556 CO 2 to establish a Po 2 of 680 mm Hg and a pH 7.4.
Stimulation.-Muscles were stimulated (Crass S8) through two platinum plates placed parallel to the long axis of the muscle in the bath with 5-msec pulses of just suprathreshold voltage at a frequency of 12/min. Force Transducer, Electromagnetic Lever System, and Control Units.-The force transducer was similar to that previously described (10) but with reduced compliance (3 /u/g). The electromagnetic lever system consisted of a lightweight lever attached to a coil suspended in the field of a permanent magnet (7, 8) . Displacement of the lever was measured by a photoelectric transducer over a linear range of 2.2 mm of muscle shortening. Force applied to the muscle was controlled by the current passing through the coil from one of two current sources so that force could be abruptly ( < 5 msec) changed from one predetermined level to another at predetermined times from the stimulus. Three different lever systems (a, b, and c) were used in different experiments of this study (Table  1) ; they had a total equivalent moving mass of 225, 180, and 155 mg and a total compliance of 0.4, 1, and 2 «./g, respectively. A mechanical screw stop was used to limit extension of muscle length.
Recording Syrtems.-Force, electronically differentiated rate of change in force (dF/dt), muscle length, shortening velocity (dL/dt), and the stimulus signal Lever system a used for muscles 1-5, 7-9, and 15, h for muscles 11-14, and c for muscles 6, 10, and 16 (see Methods, electromagnetic lever system). L m i = resting length. 
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were recorded as a function of time on a multichannel oscillograph (Hewlett-Packard 7848A). Two dual-trace storage oscilloscopes (Tektronix 564 and 5031) with Polaroid cameras (Tektronix C12 and C70) were used to display and record force, length, and velocity as a function of time or velocity as a function of length throughout the shortening phase of contraction. Force was displayed as a function of time or length. These parameters were recorded on an instrumentation tape recorder (Philips Analog 7) for subsequent oscilloscope display or paper recording (BBN Plotamatic 715 M x-y recorder) in a pseudo-three-dimensional way as previously described (11) .
Experimental Protocol.-After stabilization the lengthactive tension curve was obtained in each muscle, and the resting length was then set at L mox , which corresponded to the peak of this curve. To obtain contractions at low total loads approaching zero, the force applied to the muscle was reduced electronically after excitation (7, 9, 12) . Shortening velocity was measured in this way at different total loads ranging from the preload down to loads near zero but within the optimal length range (L max to 0.85L max ). Contractions at "zero" load were obtained by abrupt zero load clamps or by slower removal of force during active shortening either according to the previously determined resting length-tension relationship of that muscle or in a more arbitrary manner as previously described (7, 12) . In these previous studies (7, 12) active shortening velocity at the same near-zero load was shown to be identical regardless of the method by which it was determined.
Damping.-When the preload is suddenly removed in an abrupt zero load clamp, the muscle abruptly shortens at high velocity. This shortening may be attributed to the release of elastic components in the muscle and the equipment ( Fig. 1 ). Some form of frictional or damping force is needed to reduce the resulting momentum of the moving mass so that active muscle shortening velocity can predominate and become measurable within the optimal length range. The frictional forces present in the system were insufficient and an additional damping force was therefore applied electronically by a feedback signal to the coil from the output voltage of an active differentiator. Damping was a function of velocity and exerted its main effect on the high-velocity transient associated with passive shortening. It nevertheless constituted a small force during active shortening so that maximum unloaded shortening velocity was not measured at zero force but rather at a small force (approximately 1 mg/mm sec" 1 or more) determined by the amount of damping imposed. Forces of inertia and momentum influenced velocity measurements during acceleration and deceleration but were negligible at constant velocity when peak active shortening velocity was measured.
The amount of electronic damping was individually adjusted for each muscle. The greater the damping force applied, the less the extent of the passive shortening with the result that active shortening velocity could be measured over a greater portion of the physiological length range. Conversely, the greater the Circulation Research, Vol. XXXIII, September 197} damping force applied, the less nearly the force approached zero. The appropriate damping force for each muscle was considered to be that force which LENGTH ! " " . , TIME mse
FIGURE 1
Onset and early maintenance of maximum unloaded shortening velocity under control conditions. Shortening velocity and total force are shown as a function of length (left) and of time (right) in a series of contractions at near-zero load from resting length, L nuuc (only the shortening phase of each contraction is shown). Top: Three isotonic contractions (muscle 16). (1) Load removed abruptly (zero load clamp) after latent period. (2) Load removed according to resting length-tension curve during shortening. (3) At preload throughout. Maximum unloaded shortening velocity at the same near-zero load and length (left, 1 and 2) was constant between SO and 100 msec after stimulation (right, 1 and 2). Middle: Series of abrupt zero load clamps at different times after stimulus (muscle 10). After the initial highvelocity transient, velocity reaccelerated along a common time path (right) before declining with decreasing length (left). High-gain force trace illustrates influence of velocitydependent damping. Botiom: Series of contractions (muscle 7). Trace R is an abrupt zero load clamp in resting muscle timed similarly on the oscilloscope to the first of four illustrated zero load clamps imposed after stimulation (vnlaheled). Contraction A was unloaded according to resting length-tension curve. Trace R demonstrates that the initial velocity transient was independent of muscle activation and thus attributable to elastic recoil in muscle and equipment (see Fig. 2 ). resulted in the optimal interaction of these two opposing influences (12) . Neither maximum unloaded shortening velocity nor the time of its achievement was critically sensitive to changes in damping force beyond the change obviously necessary to allow active shortening to be measured within the physiological length range.
Inotropic Interventions.-Low-calcium solution contained 0.75 ITIM CaCl^.. A high calcium (7.5 ITIM) concentration was obtained by adding 2 ml of a concentrated (125 ITIM) solution of CaCl 2 to the 50 ml of control solution in the muscle bath. Anoxic conditions were provided by bubbling the bath solution with 95% i\v55S CO.; Po 2 fell from about 680 to about 30 mm Hg within 10 minutes and measurements were made after 30-60 minutes of anoxia (13) . The influence of caffeine was studied by adding 8 ml of a concentrated (62.5 ITIM) solution of caffeine monohydrate (Knoll A.G.) in the buffered solution described above to give a final concentration of 10 mM caffeine in the bath; measurements were made 15-60 minutes later at steady state.
Possible Limitations of Preparation.-Possible morphological inhomogeneity of component fibers was minimized by setting initial muscle length at L nlax so that shortening of all fibers would occur over the optimal, physiological length range. The possible influence of temporal inhomogeneity was minimized by using mass stimulation at about ]0% above threshold current; in addition we established that the findings were not affected by transient large increases in current. Muscle performance remained stable throughout the experiments described in the present study, and the order in which the experiments were performed did not influence the findings.
Results are given as means ± SE and compared using Student's <-test. Figure 1 showed that velocity rose with time in the unloaded muscle to a constant level which was the maximum unloaded velocity provided it was measured within the physiological length range (>0.85L max ). The initial rapid shortening transient which occurred when force was abruptly removed might be attributed to passive elastic recoil in the muscle and equipment, since it was identical in activated and nonactivated muscle. The transient's momentum was limited by a small damping force so that active shortening velocity became measurable as it rose along a common steep S-shaped curve with time before it declined along a common path with length below 0.85L mas (7) . The separate influences of length and time can easily be distinguished during the rising phase of active unloaded shortening velocity by comparing the right and left middle sections of Figure 1 . To distinguish between these two influences after maximum unloaded shortening velocity has been reached, an abrupt zero load clamp needs to be compared with a more slowly unloaded contraction. Such experiments demonstrated that maximum unloaded shortening velocity, once reached, remained at the same level 50 msec later. Since these unloading techniques required removal of resting force thought to be borne by elastic components, the extent to which any interpretation of the data is model-dependent must be questioned. However, the experiments illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 LENGTH i/,ma. TIME
Results
CONTROL CONDITIONS
Onset and Early Maintenance of Maximum Unloaded Shortening Velocity-The experiments illustrated in
FIGURE 1
Influence of high calcium (7.5 TYIM) and of caffeine (10 miu) on onset of unloaded shortening velocity (muscle 13 showed that the initial elastic recoil could be clearly distinguished from the secondary rise in velocity attributable to active muscle shortening velocity. Moreover, experimental data previously reported (7, 12) have demonstrated that shortening velocity is identical at the same near-zero load and the same length regardless of the manner in which it is achieved. Time to Maximum Unloaded Shortening Velocity.-The time from stimulus to maximum level (within 5%) of unloaded shortening velocity (TPV max ) in 11 muscles was 76 ± 2.3 msec or 19 -1.0% of the time to peak isometric force (TPF).
Time Independence of Force-Velocity-Length Interrelationship.-The influence of time was explored by experimentally forcing a muscle shortening at a given load to reach a given length at different times: any difference in shortening velocity indicated whether the force-velocity-length surface was rising, declining, or constant in time. This procedure was carried out by load clamping, i.e., load was altered during the course of shortening (8) . The muscle sensed the total instantaneous load at any moment during shortening regardless of the previous history of that contraction. The imposition of, for example, a greater load during the earlier part of a contraction resulted in a given length being reached more slowly. Load clamps at low loads were used to show constancy of the appropriate portion of the force-velocity-length surface over intervals of time occurring relatively early in contraction, as in the special example at near-zero load, and load clamps at bigger loads were used to examine the surface at later times. As already reported (8) such experiments have demonstrated that the force-velocity-length interrelationship normally remains constant with respect to time throughout most of shortening, necessarily after the attainment of maximum unloaded shortening velocity. It is important to note also that peak velocity at any load occurred within this timeindependent phase of the force-velocity-length interrelationship'under control conditions.
INOTROPIC INTERVENTIONS (EXCEPT CAFFEINE)
The onset of maximum unloaded shortening velocity was measured with high (7.5 mMJ and low (0.75 mM) calcium concentration, high (36°C) and low (24°C) temperature, low frequency (1/min), anoxia, and caffeine as illustrated in contraction. Under every condition except application of caffeine, the onset was sufficiently rapid for unloaded velocity to reach its maximum within the optimal length range so that TPV max could be measured and shown to remain generally similar relative to TPF under the various conditions. Loadclamping experiments showed that the forcevelocity-length interrelationship remained independent of time over its major portion, including all peak velocity points, under every condition except application of caffeine. Influence of lowering external calcium to 0.75 mm or of lowering temperature to 23"C (muscle 11). Maximum unloaded shortening velocity was reached at the same length and at 80, 105, and 125 msec, respectively (24%, 28%, and 26% of TPF). Later zero load clamps (not recorded) fell along the sarfle descending velocity path with decreasing length and did not result in higher peak velocity values. Influence of anoxia on onset of maximum unloaded shortening velocity (muscle 15). Abrupt zero load clamps at different times in resting muscle (R) and unloading according to length-tension curve (A) under control conditions and after 30 minutes and 60 minutes of anoxia. Maximum velocity was reached at the same length and time, 80 msec (23%, 26%, and 24h of TPF, respectively). velocity values achieved at the same length and the same near-zero load were no longer constant in the presence of caffeine but were seen to be still rising with time over the measurable range. The true value for maximum unloaded shortening velocity could not therefore be measured by these methods, for this velocity was time limited while it was within the optimal length range and length limited before it had attained its maximum level. The latest moment at which velocity was still rising with time despite the increasingly adverse influence of short length could however be estimated, and TPV lliax could thus be said to be longer than the time taken to reach this point. TPV ma i was longer than 211 ± 9 msec or 41 ±2.0% of TPF (N = 7). The control values were 76 ± 2.3 msec (N = 11, P < 0.001) and 19 ±1.0% ( N = 1 1 , P<0.001), respectively.
Time Independence of the Force-Velocity-Length Interrelationship-Load-clamping experiments carried out as previously described (8) were used to test the time dependence of the force-velocity-length interrelationship in the presence of caffeine. Figure 7 shows three such experiments in which load was abruptly reduced (negative clamp) during shortening. The velocity-LENGTH l | u # . TIME
FIGURE 6
Influence of 10 n\M caffeine on onset of unloaded shortening velocity (muscle 10). Under control conditions maximum velocity was reached at 80 msec (18% of TPF). With caffeine the velocity-length trace (lower left) did not achieve constancy but was still rising with time (lower right) despite being measured further into the suboptimal length range (<0.85L ma J. TPV max was longer than 225 msec (40% of TPF). Only selected beats from the same series of contractions are shown in each pair of sections. Lower pair of sections shows shortening at preload before later zero load chimps, which were underdamped with some resulting undershoot after initial velocity transients.
length trace of the clamped contraction joined that of the corresponding control contraction but not immediately as it would under control conditions (8) (Fig. 7, top) . Before this common point was reached, the clamped contraction shortened at higher velocity at corresponding lengths than did the control contraction. Since the clamped contraction was also delayed relative to the control contraction (where shortening occurred at lower load and higher velocity from its inception), it could be construed that the force-velocity-length interrelationship was still rising with time. Only later, when the velocity-length trace of the clamped contraction joined that of the control contraction, could the force-velocity-length interrelationship be said to be constant. When the load clamp was 
hoad-clamping experiments to show influence of time on force-velocity-length interrelationship in presence of 10 TUM caffeine (muscle 10). Each experiment comprises two control contractions at different loads with a third clamped contraction where load was abruptly changed from one to the other during shortening (transients during load clamp are connected by dotted lines). The three pairs of sections show load clamps performed respectively at 190 and 250 msec between the same two loads and at 460 msec between two bigger loads. Top two sections show that velocity was higher following the clamp than it was in control contraction (left) and that it occurred later (right). The clamped trace subsequently joins the control (left, arrow) at a later time (right, arrow). Bottom sections show immediate matching of velocity-length traces of control and clamped contractions (left) despite difference in time (right).
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performed in the opposite, positive direction by abruptly increasing load during shortening, the converse occurred; the clamped contraction shortened at first with lower velocity, being relatively earlier than the control contraction. The influence of time was studied at later moments in the contraction by using bigger afterloads so that shortening was delayed. In some muscles (Fig. 7 , bottom) load clamps could be imposed late enough for the velocity-length trace of the clamped contraction to coincide immediately with that of the control curve despite a difference in time, indicating that the force-velocity-length interrelationship had then become constant in time. These experiments imply that in the presence of caffeine the forcevelocity-length surface was still rising throughout much of the shortening phase of contraction and that it became constant only late in the contraction. This result is in striking contrast with those from all the other inotropic interventions. The timing of the load clamp also appeared to influence the moment at which the force-velocity-length interrelationship became constant (Fig. 7 , top and middle) for reasons which are not at present clear. The range over which load clamps could usefully be performed was limited, and this range narrowed as the length span of external shortening decreased with increasing loads. Moreover, load clamps in a positive direction (toward a higher load) resulted in a smaller length-time difference than they did in the absence of caffeine, although load clamps performed in a negative direction (toward a smaller load) resulted in a greater length-time difference so that negative load clamps provided the most useful data. The magnitude or the direction of the change in load did not affect the findings, and the results of different load steps were pooled. Figure 8 summarizes the results of a series of such experiments in one representative muscle in the presence of caffeine and shows the earliest points at which the force-velocity-length interrelationship became constant in time at the various loads. Clearly it did not become constant until after the moment of peak velocity at most loads. The earliest moment at which it could be shown to be independent of time was 270 msec after the stimulus or 46% of TPF, and this moment was not only later than peak velocity (240 msec) at this load (the preload at L^) but also later than the last measured point in time (220 msec) at which maximum shortening velocity at zero load was shown to be still potentially rising. In the seven muscles studied, the earliest time at which the Figure 7 (muscle 10). Also shown are times from stimulus to peak isometric force (TPF), to onset of shortening, to peak shortening velocity, and to peak shortening, at different total loads (resting length L ma J. Open circles indicate time at which load clamp resulted in immediate matching of clamped and control curves (Fig. 7,  bottom) . Solid circles indicate times at which velocity-length trace of clamped curve joined corresponding control trace after initial divergence (Fig. 7 , arrow in two top sections). More than one point appears at each load because load clamps were performed at different times (Fig. 7 , top two sections) and from different starting loads (see text). Time independence was not achieved before 50% TPF and did not appear to be load dependent. Peak velocity occurred before time independence except at heavier loads above 50% P..
Onset of time independence of force-velocity-length interrelationship in presence of 10 niM caffeine from load-clamping experiments as in
force-velocity-length surface became constant at the load corresponding at rest to L max was 280 ± 12 msec or 50 ± 3.0% of TPF. In some muscles the surface became constant before peak velocity at heavier loads ( > about 50% P o ) ( Fig. 8 ). When the clamp was imposed still later at these heavier loads in some muscles, the clamped trace was immediately identical with the control trace (Fig. 7 , bottom, Figure 8 , open circles), as it was in the absence of caffeine. The summarized findings in six muscles with and without caffeine are as follows: (1) TPV mox was later than 210 ± 10 msec with caffeine compared with 76 ± 3 msec under control conditions (an increase of > 176 ±7.0*), (2) the earliest demonstrated moment by which the force-velocity-length interrelationship had become constant in time with caffeine was 282 ± 14 msec (272 ±12% more than control TPV max ), (3) TPF was 564 ± 29 msec with caffeine compared with 413 ± 14 msec under control conditions (an increase of 36 ±4%), and (4) the time to peak dF/dt (TPdF/dt) with caffeine was 323 ± 10 msec compared with a control value of 139 ± 7 msec (an increase of 136 ± 15%). Maximum unloaded shortening velocity under control conditions and steady state of the force-velocity-length interrelationship in the presence of caffeine were both achieved before dF/dt had reached its peak (at 55 ± 39! and 87 ± 4% of TPdF/dt, respectively).
FIGURE 9
Effect of 10 mM caffeine on force-velocity-length interrelationship (muscle 14). Velocity-length phase planes of contractions at different loads from zero to isometric at resting length h max superimposed (left) and replotted along the third axis of total force (right). Oscilloscope traces and three-dimensional diagrams are on the same scale in both states. Each contraction was in "stable isometric conditions," following at least five isometric beats (27) . Maximum unloaded shortening velocity under control conditions was 2.2 L max /sec. With caffeine, note the lower peak velocity at zero load, the greater extent of shortening, the greater isometric force, and the slower rise in velocity with length at low loads.
Implications for Force-Velocity-Length and
Force-Peak Velocity Interrelationships.--The mechanical capabilities of the muscle under control conditions and in the presence of caffeine are plotted in terms of the measured interrelationship between force, velocity, and length (3) in Figure 9 . However, the findings presented above indicate that this three-dimensional surface is not independent of time in the presence of caffeine except over a small area which lies beyond the peak velocity times at loads less than 50% of P o . The timedependent portion is therefore relatively meaningless without reference to time in an unmanageable four-dimensional grid. The force-peak velocity curve at low loads can no longer be used as a valid representative profile of a unique, time-independent force-velocity-length interrelationship in the presence of caffeine. This fact is further illustrated in Figure 10 where load clamps were imposed at different times after the muscle had first shortened at the preload to provide a series of different "instantaneous" force-peak velocity curves at those loads which were smaller than the preload. The curves were shifted upwards by imposing the clamps at later times so that the corresponding peak FORCE 0
FIGURE 10
Instantaneous force-peak velocity curves with 10 mM caffeine obtained by load clamping at 25, 75, and 125 msec (A, B, and C) (muscle 8). Insets are tracings from which the three curves were constructed, showing velocity as a function of length (left) and of time (right). Each photograph shows a series of contractions at different loads, loads less than preload (0.8 g) being achieved by abrupt load clamps. Prior to later load clamps some shortening occurred at preload (C, right) . Also shown are contractions unloaded to zero load according to length-tension curve (slow rising curves), as in Figure 1 . Peak velocity at small loads is higher with later load clamps, being reached at similar length (left) but later time (right).
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velocity points, although occurring at the same length, were reached at later moments in the contraction. Such load-clamping experiments indicated that all these points on the instantaneous force-peak velocity curves were time limited. It is not possible by this method to obtain valid peak velocity values at still later times, because length then becomes a limiting factor since the muscle has already shortened before the later clamps are imposed, as seen in the velocity-length phase planes accompanying Figure 10 .
This prior shortening can be prevented by the alternative experimental approach of using the quick-release method, in which the muscle contracts isometrically instead of shortening at the preload before the mechanical intervention. Effective shortening is in fact probably only minimized by this method due to internal shortening as series elastic components are stretched during force development. Shortening velocity can then be measured within the optimal length range at a later time than that measured by the load-clamping method. The potential advantage of using quick releases for this purpose is illustrated in Figure 11 , where similarly timed load clamps and quick releases to the same loads are compared. In the first example the muscle was allowed to shorten at zero load at three different times after first shortening at the preload in the case of the load clamps or after first contracting isometrically in the case of the quick releases. In the second example the muscle was load clamped or quick released to a load greater than the preload. Comparison of the velocity-length and the velocity-time interrelationships showed that valid peak velocity values within the optimal length range were obtained much later in time with quick release than was possible with load clamping. It has previously been shown that the usefulness of velocity measurements following quick release is limited, not only because they are generally so timed that velocity is measured at critically short length (5, 7) but because the quick release itself appears to deactivate the muscle (4, 5, 7) . With caffeine it was noted that velocity-length interrelationships generally remained the same after a quick release apart from differences attributable to time, suggesting that the muscle was not then so deactivated by quick release. Accordingly quick releases were used in an attempt to obtain valid, time-independent data by measuring instantaneous force-peak velocity interrelationships at later times than proved possible with load clamps. Technical difficulties associated with decreased compliance of Comparison of quick release (R) and load clamp (C) in presence of 10 m« caffeine (muscle 14) . Top : Velocitylength curves at zero load after R or C at three different times (1, 2, or 3) . Contraction was isometric before R so that length remained at L max and isotonic at a preload of 0.6 g before C. The muscle was thus at a longer length immediately after R than it was after C. Bottom: Contractions at 1.0 g total force after R or C at two different times (1 or 2) , showing velocity as a function of length (left) and of time (right). The later R 2 was followed by a higher velocity than was R t because it occurred at a later time (right) but still within the optimal length range (left); however, the later C 2 was followed by a lower velocity because it was limited by critically short length. The transients have been connected diagrammatically by dotted lines.
the activated muscle precluded valid measurements of peak velocity at light loads. Such segments of instantaneous force-peak velocity curves as could be measured were still time dependent. There appears at present to be no available method of measuring more than a relatively small, late portion of the force-velocity-length interrelationship in the presence of caffeine except as a continually changing surface with respect to time.
Discussion
Mechanical activity in heart muscle can properly be considered only in relation to the four dimensions of velocity, force, length, and time. Implicit in the earlier demonstration that the force-velocitylength interrelationship is normally adequate to describe the mechanical capabilities of the muscle throughout most of shortening is the corollary that velocity active state as defined in this paper is constant during this time. In this study the onset of velocity active state was further investigated both under control conditions and following various inotropic interventions in isolated cat papillary muscle preparations.
Recently developed techniques for measuring the velocity of shortening at near-zero load (7) were used to measure the onset of unloaded shortening velocity. At this end of the force-velocity-length interrelationship the situation was not complicated by any need to consider the time course of force generation. Unloaded shortening velocity rose rapidly to a maximum level (by 20% of TPF) and it then remained constant for a measurable period.
Maximum unloaded shortening velocity was achieved in the same time relative to TPF under a number of different conditions including changes in the calcium concentration of the bath solution, changes in temperature or frequency of contraction, and anoxia. This time, 20% of TPF, corresponded closely to the value previously obtained indirectly from extrapolation of the linear relationship between the time to peak velocity and the total load (6) . In the presence of 10 MM caffeine, however, the onset of unloaded shortening velocity was greatly slowed so that it was still rising at the latest time at which it could be measured within the optimal, physiological length range (>0.85Lm a x [7] ), and the achievement of maximum unloaded shortening velocity could therefore only be estimated as later than 40% of TPF; TPF itself was also prolonged about a third by caffeine.
The time dependence of the rest of the forcevelocity-length interrelationship was examined by load-clamping experiments which allowed velocity to be measured at a given load and length but at somewhat different points in time (8) . Contiguous and overlapping intervals of time over the whole force-velocity-length surface were studied in this way. Within measurable limits the force-velocitylength interrelationship was constant throughout the major portion of shortening under all conditions studied so long as unloaded shortening velocity had first risen to its maximum level. This generality was tested by the caffeine experiments, for with caffeine the attainment of maximum unloaded shortening velocity was delayed until later than 40% of TPF and likewise the force-velocity-length interrelationship did not achieve steady state until about 50% of TPF.
It is concluded that velocity active state, defined in terms of the force-velocity-length interrelationship is normally of relatively rapid onset in heart muscle, as shown by the time course of unloaded shortening velocity from which the onset of velocity active state can be directly measured independently of force generation. The rapid onset of velocity active state contrasts with the relatively slow onset of force active state defined in terms of the ability to bear load. The interaction between force active state and velocity active state may be illustrated by the observation that the afterloaded muscle first needs to generate force equal to the total load before shortening can take place. When shortening does occur it is characterized by the force-velocitylength interrelationship independently of time provided unloaded shortening velocity has already risen to its maximum level (i.e., velocity active state has been fully turned on). The time course of force active state may thus be said to impose a limit on the manifestation of velocity active state to an extent which is dependent on the force. The level of maximum unloaded shortening velocity and that of the entire time-independent portion of the forcevelocity-length interrelationship are shifted together by inotropic interventions so that these parameters can be used to provide a measure of the state of mechanical activation of the muscle, either as it shifts with time during the course of a single contraction (describing the time course of velocity active state) or during its steady-state maximum level (describing contractile state or contractility).
The underlying difference between velocity and force active state is probably related to the fact that Vrnas theoretically requires activation only of one or two crossbridges (14) , whereas force generation reflects the number of crossbridges activated (15) so that it may be delayed by the time taken for activation to spread along the myofibrils. Since maximum unloaded shortening velocity appears to be influenced by the amount of available calcium at the active sites (12) , the present findings imply that the calcium concentration at one or more crossbridge active sites achieves a constant level appropriate to the contractile state quite early in the contraction. This finding is consistent with the view that it is the amount of calcium released from internal stores which determines the contractile state (16, 17) but that calcium influx during the plateau of the action potential (18) continues well beyond the moment of establishing this contractile state. The subsequently constant level of velocity active state suggests that the concentration of free calcium at one or more crossbridge sites then remains constant or at least that it does not Circulation Research, Vol. XXXIII, September 1973 continue to rise while the capacity to generate force is still increasing. Such a situation might arise from the propagated release of available internal stores with consequent and similar activation of progressively more adjacent crossbridge sites, each with the same calcium concentration.
Caffeine greatly slows the onset of velocity active state and delays the moment at which it achieves constancy. It follows that caffeine may slow the rate at which the intracellular free calcium concentration rises after excitation. This effect might be due to a slower rate of release of calcium from internal stores, although there is as yet no biochemical evidence to support this possibility. Alternatively caffeine might reduce the amount of calcium released from internal stores at the start, of the contraction but then allow the concentration of free calcium to continue rising as calcium influx exceeds calcium sequestration. Caffeine slows the rate of calcium uptake by preparations of sarcoplasmic reticulum from skeletal muscle (19) (20) (21) . Such a mechanism could delay the replenishment of internal stores following the preceding contraction. It could also result in a normal influx rate exceeding the rate of sequestration during the action potential, although caffeine may increase membrane permeability and so directly increase influx rate as well (22, 23) . The concentration of free calcium may then not only rise more slowly than normal following excitation but may continue to rise to higher levels toward the end of the contraction. Such a rise would find expression in the increased peak isometric force generally observed at the frequency studied in this preparation and species (24) .
The findings described in the present study are relevant also to the measurement of mechanical performance in heart muscle. The example of caffeine emphasizes that the time independence of the force-velocity-length interrelationship and its profile, the force-peak velocity curve, cannot be assumed (25) without first measuring the time course of activation in the particular preparation, species, and state to be assessed.
